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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONDITIONED AND UNCONDITIONED CONCORA RESULTS
AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH SINGLE-FACE FLAT CRUSH
SUMMARY
In an attempt to resolve differences in opinion regarding the
appropriate procedure to follow for testing Concora flat crush, The Institute
of Paper Chemistry was requested to perform the Concora test on both con-
ditioned and unconditioned specimens for all the corrugating mediums sub-
mitted under Project 1108-17--Continuous Evaluation of Corrugating Medium--
during the period June 1 through December 31, 1959o (Notes "Unconditioned"
Concora specimens are tested immediately after fluting; conditioned Concora
specimens are fluted, conditioned from 15 to 45 minutes at 50% relative
humidity and 73'Fo, and then tested.) During the above six-month period,
707 samples, constituting the production of 17 different machines, were
received and the results were statistically analyzed for the purpose of
determining (1) the relationship between single-face flat crush and Concora
flat crush on conditioned and unconditioned specimens; and (2) the rela-
tionship between the conditioned and unconditioned Concora flat-crush re-
sultso
These relationships have been determined basically in two ways,
namely, (1) for all the data pooled to form a composite and (2) on the
basis of individual machine results The following is a summary of the
degree of relationship as determined by correlation coefficients
it
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Single-face vso Concora conditioned 0081 0°89 to 0o45
Single-face vso Concora unconditioned 0o78 0o84 to 0°27
Concora conditioned vso Concora unconditioned 0.81 0.87 to 0.46
The correlation coefficients for the individual machines for all
the relationships above were analyzed in order to determine if statistically
a "real" relationship existed between these variables and in every case the
indication was affirmative. In one or two cases, because of the limited number
of samples submitted, the result may be considered on the borderline or some-
what questionable
As a means to visualize and compare the relationship between single-
face flat crush and Concora conditioned and unconditioned flat crush, the data
obtained from the individual machines were plotted on graphs. The regression
equations were computed for each machine and from the equations the regression
lines were obtained and plotted on the graphs for each relationship On the
graphs also is shown the composite regression line as computed from the combined
array of data and its position relative to the basic data of each machine From
these graphs it is evident that there exists more variability in the data of
the individual machine for the relationship of single-face flat crush with
Concora unconditioned than with Concora conditioned flat crush.
Because of the wide variability in regression lines and coeffi-
cients of the regression equations, the relationship between single-face flat
crush and Concora flat crush may not be the same for all machines An
I
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investigation of this condition involved a statistical comparison of the slopes
of the regression lines of individual machines with the slope of the composite
regression line For the relationship of single-face flat crush with Concora
conditioned flat crush, it was.found that the slopes of the regression lines
for three machines--namely9 C. 0 and P--were significantly different than the
composite slope for the combined array of dataO
A similar comparison for the relationship of single-face with Concora
unconditioned flat crush resulted in four machines (C, L, M, and 0) having re-
gression lines which were significantly different than the composite slope,
It would appear unwise for those mills which exhibit significantly different
relationships from that based on the composite to use the composite relation-
ships as representing the relationship between combined board flat crush and
Concora flat crush for their particular product
To illustrate the use that may be given the regression equation, the
Concora test results from two machines, namely, H and L, were substituted in
their respective equations to obtain estimates of single-face flat crush
(Notes Relatively high correlation coefficients were found for Machine H and
relatively low coefficients for Machine Lo) The estimated single-face values
were compared with the observed results to give an indication of the precision
with which single-face flat crush may be predicted A percentage of the com-
puted values falling within + 10% of the observed results are shown belows
Concora Test Noo of Distributiono %
Machine Conditions Samples + 2% 4% ±o% 8% ±10%
H Conditioned 41 26°8 5307 7302 951l 97°6
H Unconditioned, 41 2200 56ol 75o6 87o8 8708
L Conditioned 42 35°7 66°7 81.0 881l 97o6
L Unconditioned 42 21o4 47°6 81o0 88.1 92°9
I _
I




Thus, slightly better estimates of single-face flat crush were obtained using
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INTRODUCTION
The Concora Medium Tester was developed according to the inventors
(1), to fulfill four requirements or needs These areas
lo The relationship between the test on the medium and the flat crush
of the combined board should be of a high precision.
2. The test should be sensitive to changes in the properties of the
medium which govern its flat-crush behavior as combined boards
3o The test should be fast and be able to produce meaningful test values
regardless of the atmospheric conditions prevailing at the time of the test
4o The test should exhibit acceptable precision.
The Concora tester has filled a very useful need as a production
quality-control instrument, It has been found, however, that the agreement or
reproducibility within and between Concora testers may vary beyond desired
limits (2,2)o A recent study (i) of a new design of the Concora has indicated
that those mechanical features which were responsible for the poor reproducibility
appears to have been eliminated or greatly minimized
It is highly desirable in any quality-control program associated
with the production of corrugating medium that the evaluation be made as soon
after sampling as technically permissible in order that corrective measures
may be instituted in the process, if necessary The manufacturer of the Concora
has recommended (2) that the compression test on the fluted specimen be made
immediately after fluting, because this not only reduces the time lapse between
sampling and testing but also better reproducibility and correlation are obtained
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to moisture and temperature changes When the specimen emerges from the fluting
operation, it is at an elevated temperature and minimum moisture content It
is also well known that the greater the differential between the temperature and
moisture content of the paper and the ambient atmosphere , the faster the rate
of change in the paper 0 In the case of corrugating medium it would be expected
that the fluted specimen would start to decrease in temperature and increase
in moisture immediately after flutingo Since the rate of change is highest
immediately after fluting, there is the possibility that greater variability
might be encountered if tested then in contrast to compression testing after
a short conditioning period It would be expected, of course, that the magni-
tude of the tests would be lower after the conditioning period because of the
higher moisture content 0 This, in itself, would not change the reproducibility
of the test or the relationship with combined board flat crush; only the constants
of the mathematical expression of the relationship (the regression equation?
would change
Studies carried out at The Institute of Paper Chemistry have shown
that the Concora flat crush reaches sensibly a constant value in the range of
15 to 45 minutes, conditioning at 50% relative humidity at 730Fo Because of
this and the anticipation of possibly better correlation with combined flat
crush, the Institute adopted the procedure of conditioning the fluted specimens
for at least fifteen minutes prior to compression testing This procedure has
been followed in the corrugating medium baseline study, Project 1108-17o
Limited comparative studies involving conditioned and unconditioned specimens,
from the same samples fluted on the same Concora fluter, have shown that, in
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to no conditioning. However, the difference is so small that it does not
appear to be significant, for quality-control purposes, inasmuch as any
variability disadvantage is offset by the marked advantage of a reduction in
time between sampling and availability of the test results. The studies
referred to, however, did not provide any comprehensive information as to the
predictability (relationship between combined board flat crush and Concora
flat crush) of the two procedures.
During the past year or so the members of the Fourdrinier Kraft
Board Institute have become increasingly interested in the possibility of
establishing manufacturing specifications for corrugating medium in terms
of Concora flat crush. It should be emphasized that, when specifications
involve a number of different paper machines and different companies, it
is necessary to have a method of evaluation which can be used by all con-
cerned to determine compliance. In other words, under these conditions
it is necessary to have what might be called a "referee test" in contrast
to a quality-control test. The procedure to be followed in the latter does
not necessarily need to be the same in each mill; in fact, it may vary
widely. Not so with the referee or standard test. Here precision and
accuracy are far more important than time.
It might be well to point out at this point that, inasmuch as
the rate of moisture regain during Concora testing is dependent on the am-
bient atmospheric conditions, the test results on specimens compression
tested immediately after fluting will depend to some extent on the atmospheric
conditions at the time of test. For example, the Concora results obtained
when tested in an 85% relative humidity atmosphere will be appreciably lower
.,r
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than when tested in a 50% relative humidity atmosphere Thus, even in routine
quality control,it would appear advisable to carry out the compression test
in a conditioned atmosphere even though it may be compression tested immed-
iately after flutingo
In an attempt to resolve the difference in opinion, as regards the
most appropriate procedure to follow for the Concora flat-crush test, The
Institute of Paper Chemistry was requested to perform the Concora test on
conditioned and unconditioned specimens for a period of six months on samples
submitted in connection with the medium baseline study, Project 1108-17o
'This practice was initiated on June 1, 1959 and was terminated December 31,
'1959o The comparative results based on averages have been reported to the
membership in the monthly baseline reportso The results obtained on the
,707 samples submitted during the six-month period have been analyzed for
/ the purpose of determining (1) the relationship between single-face flat
'crush and Concora flat -rush on conditioned and unconditioned specimens;
and (2) the relationship between Concora flat-crush results on conditioned
specimens and Concora flat-crush results on unconditioned specimens These
relationships have been determined on the basis of (l) all the data pooled
'to form a composite and (2) on the basis of individual machine results
In the former, the composite is made up of results obtained on medium
not only for different machines but also include different types of




















The test data obtained on the samples of corrugating medium submitted
for the Continuous Evaluation of Corrugating Medium Program, Project 1108-17,
from June through December, 1959, were used in this study. The following is a
tabulation of the number of rolls of corrugating medium submitted during this
period from the various machines















































Machines R through W were not included in this study
the number of rolls submitted were too few to give a
that machines
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PROCEDURE
The specimens of single-face board from which the flat-crush
results were obtained were preconditioned for not less than 24 hours at
35% relative humidity at 730F. temperature and then conditioned for at
least 48 hours at 50% RoHo and 73®FO The corrugating medium used in ob-
taining the Concora results were preconditioned at least 4 hours at 35%
relative humidity at 73°Fo and conditioned at least 12 hours at 50% RoHo
at 73°Fo prior to fluting.
The Concora conditioned flat-crush results were obtained in
the following way: After the specimens had been formed in the Concora
fluter, they were conditioned at 50% RoHo and 730F. for not less than
.15 or more than 45 minutes before being tested in a H. and Do flat-crush
tester The unconditioned Concora results were obtained from specimens
that were tested immediately after being fluted
The composite correlation coefficient which determines the over-
all degree of relation between single-face flat crush and Concora condi-
tioned flat crush for the combined data was computed from the following
formula 
NIX Y - (I 1) (IY)
(1)





where N - the total number of sample rolls submitted from all the machines,
Y - single-face flat-crush results,
l ='Concora conditioned flat-crush results
a____,,_1
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;\. *~ ~ The composite correlation coefficient, showing the degree of rela-
tionship between single-face flat crash and Concora unconditioned flat crush
was computed in a similar manner from Formula (1) except that X2 (unconditioned
Concora results) were used in place of Xi
The composite regression equation, which is used to obtain the com-
posite regression line and also to estimate single-face flat-crush values
from any given Concora conditioned flat-crush result, is of the form:
Y = a + bX (2)
A
where Y - the estimated single-face flat-crush value,
A
a = the value of Y when the Concora result is chosen as zero or also
is the intercept of the regression line.
b = the average change in single face for a unit change in Concora
flat crush or can be referred to as the slope of the regression line
X = any given Concora flat-crush result
The regression form in (2) above would also be applicable for the
composite relationship of single-face flat crush versus Concora unconditioned
flat crush
The 'orrelation coefficients determining the relationship of single-
-face flat crush to Concora conditioned flat crush for the individual machines
- were computed'from Formula (1) except N now is equal to the number of sample
rolls submitted from the particular machine. For this same relationship, the
regression equations for the individual machines were of a form similar to (2)o
aM
I-
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The degrees of relationship between single-face and Concora uncon- 
ditioned flat crush for the individual machines which were found in terms of
correlation coefficients were computed from a similar formula as (1) above
except for the following changes 
(1) N= the number of sample rolls submitted for the particular
machine 
e. X the unconditioned Concora results which would be sub-
stituted in place of o
The form of the regression equations for single-face flat crush versus
Concora unconditioned flat crush would be the same as in (2) above for
the individual machines
For the relationship of single-face flat crush to Concora condi- 
tioned flat crush, statistical comparisons were made between the slope of
the composite regression line and the slope of the regression lines for
each individual machines Such comparisons were in terms of tests of sig-
nificance with the following forms
t= - O (3)
where t > the computed value which would be compared with a tabulated
"t" value based on N-2 degree of freedom
b - the slope of individual machine's regression line
b the slope of the composite regression line
Lb- the standard error associated with the individual machine's
regression lines
The standard errors associated with the slope of the individual
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the number of samples of submitted for the particular machine.
single-face flat-crush results
the square of the slope of the regression line for the particular
machine 
the Concora conditioned flat-crush results.
For the similar relationship of single-face flat crush versus
Concora unconditioned flat crush, the statistical comparison in slopes
would be the same as in (3) above while the standard errors associated
with the individual machine's regression lines would be similarly computed
from Formula (4), except X (the unconditioned Concora results) would be
used in place of X 
l
A composite intercorrelation coefficient, determining the degree
of relationship between the conditioned and unconditioned Concora flat-
crush results, was calculated from a formula similar in form to (1)o The
formula with similar notation used in the preceding procedures is as
follows 
NX1i2 - (sXi) (A )
-= J![N -2 (_ A3] E[X2 - (X) 2) ]
(5)
* where N = the total number of samples submitted from all the machines
X = the Concora conditioned flat-crush results.
t-
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The intercorrelation coefficients for the relationship of Concora
conditioned versus Concora unconditioned flat crush for the individual
machines were computed from (5) above except that N would equal the number
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The results obtained on the 707 samples of corrugating medium sub-
mitted in connection with the Corrugating Medium Continuous Baseline Study,
Project 1108-17, during the period June 1 1959, to December 31, 1959, have
been analyzed statistically to determine the relationship between (a) single-
face flat crush and Concora flat crush, and (b) conditioned and unconditioned
Concora results Inasmuch as the 707 samples represented seventeen different
machines as well as different types of material (bogus, kraft, and semichemical
mediums), the analysis has been carried out for the data submitted in the follow-
ing two wayss (1) Compositely and (2) individually for the different machines.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COMBINED BOARD FLAT CRUSH AND CONCORA FLAT CRUSH
Composite Basis
The degree of relationship between single-face flat crush and
Concora conditioned flat crush, as measured by a composite correlation
coefficient computed from the data obtained on the 707 samples submitted
was 00810
The relationship between single-face flat crush and Concora
unconditioned flat crush has a composite correlation coefficient equal
to 078. These composite coefficients are presented in Table Io
The composite regression equation for single-face flat crush
versus Concora conditioned flat crush is Y a 4o962 + 0.772Xo The intercept
of the composite regression line on the Y axis is 4.962¢ The slope of the
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Note. Tabulated values of significance
on N-2 degrees of freedom.
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single-face flat crush for a change of one unit in the Concora conditioned
results
The coefficients for the composite regression equation for the
relationship of single-face versus unconditioned Concora flat crush are,
namely, (1) intercept (a) equals 10o081 and (2) slope (b) is equal to
0o503o Table II contains the presentation of the composite regression
coefficients 
Individual Machine Basis
The correlation coefficients for the individual machines which
determine the degree of relationship between single-face flat crush and
conditioned Concora flat crush are presented in Table Io These correlation
coefficients range from a high of 0°89 to a low of o045'
.- / The relationship between single-face flat crush and Concora un-
conditioned flat crush for the individual machines was measured in terms
of correlations coefficients which are shown also in Table Io The range of
coefficients for this relationship is Oo84 to 0027.
A relationship between two variables is said to be "real" if
! the correlation coefficient is significantly greater than zero In order
to determine if this condition exists, the correlation coefficients for
. the individual machines must be greater than a tabulated value obtained
from tables of significance for correlation coefficients These tabulated
values are shown in Table I and are based on N-2 degrees of freedom0 In
examining the correlation coefficients and the corresponding tabulated
., ,. .
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Coziposite 4.962 0.7'72 100081
Note: General form of regression equation is Y - a + bX
where Y = single-face flat ctush
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S values, it may be noted that, for each machine; there exists a "real" rela-
tionship between single-face flat crush and Concora conditioned flat crush
For the relationship of single-face flat crush and Concora un-
.conditioned flat crush, the tabulated values obtained from the tables of
. significance for correlation coefficients (at the 5% level of significance)
as shown also in Table I, were compared to the correlation coefficients of
the individual machines. It may be observed that0 for each comparison, the
corresponding tabular value for significance, thus indicating that a real re-
.lationship exists between these two variables It may be somewhat questionable
for Machine C which has a correlation coefficient of 0.27 compared to the
tabulated value of significance of Oo26o
In Table II the regression coefficients for the regression equations
for the relationship of single-face with conditioned Concora flat crush are
.shown for the individual machines Considerable variation may be observed;
for examples the intercepts (a) range from -3o175 to 19o647 and the slopes
'(b) have a low of 00380 with a high of 0o982o In general, a low intercept
will have a correspondingly high slope and vice versa.
The regression coefficients are represented in Table II also for
i the relationship of single-face with Concora unconditioned flat crush for
- each individual machine The variation in the intercepts (a) range from a
high of 26°687 to a low of 5o547 and for the slopes (b) Oo61l is the highest
. and Ool839 the lowest
As a means to help visualize the relationship between single-
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,were prepared for the individual machines on which were plotted the indivi- i
dual data obtained, the degree of relationship, the regression lines result-
ing from each machines regression equation, and also the composite regression
.line obtained from the composite regression equation If a visual compari-
son is made between the two relationships, namely, (1) single-face versus
'Concora conditioned flat crush, and (2) single-face versus Concora uncondi-
tioned flat crush as shown in these graphs, it is evident that, in general,
there is more variability in the individual data of the second flat-crush
relationship (single-face versus unconditioned Concora) than there is in the
'first (single-face versus conditioned Concora).
As may be noted in these graphs, Figo 1 through 17 for Machines A
through Q, respectively, and in Table II, the regression lines and regression
coefficients vary widely from machine to machines These data suggest, there-
fore, that the relationship between single-face flat crush and the Concora
conditioned results may not be the same for all machines, ioeo, that it may
vary with fiber furnish, processing, etco From one standpoint, it would be
advantageous if the regression lines for the individual machines were not
materially different from the regression line for the combined data The latter
regression line--being based on vastly more data obtained over a greater range--
would ordinarily be considered more reliable than the individual machine re-
gression equation for establishing inter- or intramachine rejection limits,
or for other purposes, with some confidence that they were on a sound basis
If, on the other hand, the individual regression lines materially differ from
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mill establish a relationship for its own materials and industry standards
become more difficult to formulate0
In Figo 18 are shown three possible cases for comparison of re-
gression lines which might exist when an attempt is made to compare the indivi-





Figure 18. Comparison of Regression Lines
Case 1 would be where the slope of the two regression lines (Case 1 and com-
posite line) are similar but are offset by such a distance that, for a given
Concora flat-crush result, there would be a significant difference in the
levels of single-face flat crush. Case 2, where it is clearly evident that
there exists a significant difference in both the slope and intercepts of
the two regression lines. Case 3 would be the opposite of the first case;
although the intercepts are similar, it is the difference in slopes that
result in a difference in the level of single-face flat crush obtained from
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The tests of significance which were performed on the comparisons
of the slopes pertinent to Cases 2 and 3 for the relationship of single-face
flat crush versus conditioned Concora flat crush are shown in Table IIIo
Table III indicates that three machines, C, 0, and P, have regression lines
with slopes that are significantly different than the composite slope, thus
making it undesirable for three machines or associating mills to use the com--
posite regression equation for estimating single-face flat crush from their
conditioned Concora results It may be advantageous for the mills associated
with the remaining machines to use the composite regression equation in place
of the individual mills regression equation, because of vastly more data and
the wider range of results used in estimating the regression coefficients would
result in the best estimate of the true regression line
The comparisons between the slopes of the individual machine's
regression line and the composite regression line, which were statistically
analyzed by tests of significance, are shown also in Table III for the re-
lationship of single-face flat crush with unconditioned Concora flat crush
As indicated, there were four machines, namely, C, L, M, and 0, with slopes
significantly different than the composite slope0
' : The preceding discussion focussed attention upon the differences in
slope among the regression lines. Similar tests were not performed for the
Case 1 type of situation where the slopes would be similar but the intercepts
different However, reference to Figo 1 through 17 indicates that the situa-
tion may be present for a number of the machines Examples are Figo 1 and 14
for Machines A and N, respectively, for the relation of single-face flat crush
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for the relationship of single-face and unconditioned Concora flat crush
To illustrate the use of the regression equations and to obtain
an indication of the precision with which single-face flat crush may be pre-
dicted, the conditioned Concora results from two of the individual machines,
namely, H and L, were substituted in their respective regression equations
(Notes The correlation coefficient for Machine H was 089 for 41 samples;
the correlation coefficient for Machine L was 0055 for 42 samples submitted.)
The estimated or computed values obtained were compared to the observed single-
face results and the per cent differences calculated based upon the observed
results In Table IV are presented the results of such comparisons for
Machine H and, as may be noted, the difference range from a low of -13o1% to
a high of +8o0%o Similarly, the results for Machine L are shown in Table V |
where the range of difference is -8o2% to +1o11%o
The unconditioned Concora results for Machines H and L also were
used to estimate or predict single- face flat crush from their respective
regression equations These estimated or computed values are shown also
in Tables IV and V (for Machines H and L. respectively) along with the
observed results and the per cent differences based on the observed results
From Table IV, the per cent differences range from -10o7% to +10.9% while
similarly from Table V, the range is -l1ol% to +10.5%.
By way of summary for the predictability of single-face flat crush
from Concora flat crush, the following is a distributior of the per cent
differences between observed and computed single-face flat crush values
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erved that when unconditioned Concora flat-crush results are
.ate the single-face flat-drush values, the percentage in each
than when the conditioned results are used9 thus indicating
ly better estimate of single-face flat crush is obtained using
ed Concora results
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONDITIONED AND UNCONDITIONED CONCORA FLAT CRUSH
The degree of relationship between the two Concora flat-crush
results, conditioned and unconditioned, as determined by composite inter-
correlation coefficients obtained from all the data combined is 0O81,
As may be seen in Table VI, for the individual machines the degree of
relationship between the two Concora results on the basis of individual
machine are also shown in Table VIo The intercorrelation coefficients
which measure the degree of relationship range from a high of 0087 for
Machine H to the low of 0.46 for Machine Co
In testing, if a real relationship exists between these two
variables for the individual machines, the intercorrelation coefficients
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exists the intercorrelation coefficients have to be greater than a tabulated
value obtained from tables of significance for correlation coefficients.
These tabulated values are shown also in Table VI and are based on N-2 degrees
of freedom. It may be noted from Table VI that, for every machine, a real
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